
the parent shJuld place the ordered toys on 3 low shelf which 
the child c~n easily reach. the ~qrent should point to the 

. .. " . t t t h· h If' ",.". d " picturea toy ana then pOln 0 e s e ano say, ~~n toy. 
The child should ~a to the shelf 3Dd select the correct toy. 
Correct selection Can be rewarded by letting the child play 
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with the tov. The ~ame should be reDeated bv selectin~ other 
oictures. ~ model ~f the desired De~formanc~ should b~ ~iven 
by 9. parent initially to make sure-the child knows what ~e is 
required to do~ (Since toys may be expensive, this same activity 
could be done with com~on foods qnd other household items th8t 
are pictured in commercial m~gazines.) 

Objective: 
lV.ia terials : 
Activity: 

Jive objects on command or ~oint to an object. 
bag, Child's favorite toys and common house objects. 
It.agic Bag 

30me of the Child's favorite toys and common objects should be 
placed i~ a paper sack, cloth bag, or a pillow Case. The child 
should be allowed to take objects out bf the bag one by one. 
rhe po.rent sClOulci use much self ene parallel talk to help the 
child learn the nameS and function of each object. Objects will 
be placed on the tablF after they have been drawn out of the 
bq~. ~hen all objects have been olaced on the table the child 
wi.ll he 10 out t hem bac~ in t he .~q~ v{hen asked "3-i ve me . " 
bv the oarElDt. rhe same kev Qhrase should be used in eskinci:
f~r eac~ object. rhe parEL~ ~hould review those objects nor 
~nown tae next day and add more objects ~ra dually to increase 
the Child's receptive vocabulary. 

Objective: 
11t~e t eria Is: 
Activity: 

fo point to 2 out of 5 body parts when asked. 
rr::irror, cioll 
Body Part Identification 

Body parts such 8S the nose,eyes, mouth, eers, arms, legs,head, 
hands and feet should be pointed out on e doll by the parent 
and discused with the child. Next the child should be asked to 
point to the doll's head, Dose, ears, eyes and ~outh. Nnen 
the child errors or doesn' t ~no'.v the body part postion trie parent 
should ;l:uide the child' s h~nd to the correct pert. .?erts 
should be revie'{/ed through other ihcidental activities on 
other dolls or animqls 1180. 

rhe child and ~'i.r2nt shoulo st9nd in front of a full lenEth mirror 
30dy parts listed above should be reviewed by the oarent naming and 
oointin~ to ~grts on herself and the child. Next the child will 
~ill be-aske~ to find a body part on the mother. If he is 
successful at this task, the child C9..n then attempt to point to 
his own body ~arts in the mirror. 

ihe Darent may teach the child to point to body Darts while she 
s ln~s !tmy, he13.d, my should ers, my knees , my toe s" to +he tune 
of l1:\i~ulberry Bush'· and points to pgrts. L1.ter, the parent may 
sing the tune qno see if the child can remember to ~oint to the 
correct body parts on his own. Much review is neede~ before the 
child Can be expected to spontaneously point to body parts. 



19-24 Months 

Objective: 

f'ia terials: 
Activity: 

~o retrieve, point or look at a person or object 
Hhen asked, lIi,~here' s • II 
Gommon Objects, Child's toys and a playhouse. 
Locat1ng rersons or Objects or Anim~ls 
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rhe parent should hide edible reinforcers such as a peanut, raison, 
or other small ~reat under, on, behind, or in front of CU?S, boxes, or 
bowls. Reinforcers sho~ld be hidden first while t he child 'fla tC{leS, 
then witLout watching but placing objects well within the Child's 
visual rgn~e. ~inally objects could be hidden in nonobservable 
~laces s~ch as under 9 bowl or cup or in q box on the table. After 
hiding tetE object the p'3.rent should ask !tiihere's _____ " 9rJd 
help the child find the hidden reinforcer if needed. ~he child 
should be allowed to eat the reinforcer and given prqise for 
findinF the :reat. 

Also,:9mily members Can hide.in the house and have the child 
find them. ;he family member snould c81l out the Child's name 
and with help from another member of the family, the child 
should locate the hidden person. When tht person is found, he or 
she may rew'3.rd the child with a hug, smile q~d praise. riide 
?nd seek may glso be olayed by hiding ObJects at the table under 
boxes, cups, etc • .l'he parent should .gskl'lr~ere' s object" '3nd 
praise the child when he finds it. Als~ the child Can take 
turns hid.ing objects and hq~- 1;ohe 88rent find them too. 

The parent and child can take a walk and nature 1tems, ani~als, 
and pers~ns can be pointed out and ~iscussed by the parent. The 
same walking route should be t~ken on the way home and the parent 
Ca.n fisk the child "Iihere's ___ II as they appro<:lch the items 
wh~ch were discussed on the walk oreviously. The child should 
be rewarded ~or )ointing or looking tawgrd the desired person, 
ani~al, or nqture item. 

Objective: 

l\;'g t eria ls : 
Activity: 

~o perform a physical activity correctly when given 
2-4 different comm~nds without the parent pOinting 
or gi~in~ eye cues. 
Toy~, pennies, clothing items 
Point to, Give me, Jo get, and Take the. 

The oarent Qhould first ask the cnild to manioulate various 
toys-when ~iven one commgnd such 9S having th~ child give 
the give her a ball, toy car, spoon, comb, or elate. If the 
child is successful in 4/5 responses when given one command, 
the parent should introduce a new command. As success is reached 
in one com8and, the oQrent should review the past com~a~d tau~ht 
and then present the commgnds simaltaneouslv. The child shoul~ 
be given appropriate reinforcement after e?~h correct resoonse. 
Commands may be reinforced tnrcught giving them in incide~tal 
gctivities such as helping with dinner.and dressing. 



2~:-30 Months 

Objective: 
Mgterials: 

,';ctivity: 

Pl~ce objects in, on, or under another item 
~dible reinforcers, sm~ll objects suct as ~oney, 
small toys, rocks, crayons or spools of tnre~d. 
30xes, cups, c~n, rope or hoola-hoop 
Preposition Le~rnin~ 
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The psrent "mc child e'lt rei'lforcers Dutinoz them "in" their ,Ilouth 
~d- .the ~arent emohaEiz~8 . the wor~, ~i~" each time food is 
e3ten, in the sentence, "Eaison in mouth~t Next, the p3rent 
demonstrates putting various objects in ~ can, box, or cup, 
and employs ::1Uch self t?lk "Jnc emphssis of ;Jrepositions. Next, 
the chilt is encouraged to put objects in the can, box, or 
c:uo "'nd is rew"'rded for 9.. correct response with food in the 

• II It -mouth. rhe prepositon in c~n also be reinforcea by h3vin5 the 
cnild help put dishes in the sink "dter dinner and when the 
child is dressing by h~vin5 them put foot in sock, shoe, les 
in oants, arm in shirt sleeve etc. E~ch time the child outs 
som~thing: "in ll the child's action ~nd the 'flord "inti shouid. be 
emoh~siz~d bv the o~r6nt usinoz ~arallel talk. Also the oreoosition 
can be taughb by h~vin~ the cEiid place child olece variou~ 
objects in 9 circle msde ~om s rope or by hsvin~ the child pJt 
items in a naola-hoop. 

r:"' teach the prepostion "on", the p"!rent C"l.n demonstrate items 
on a chair or st", .. cking blocks on top of each oth~r. "The parent 
shJ~ld use much self t81k, emph'3sizing the word on. L~ext, 
the parent should encoura.ge the child to put otjects on a Chair 
or stack bloc:ks and reinforce his correct responses with verbal 
or token reinforcement. 

~inally, the ;Jarent can have the session under the t3ble to 
reinforce the concept of "under. It the child sbould be asked 
to )lace v9rlous objects under-the'box, cqn, or cup aft&r the 
pqrent bas first modeled correct responses. Reinforce~ent 
is the same qS 10 the above activities. 

Objective: 
l'l"lterials: 

Activity: 

To place like objects tosether 
Identical groups of two objects such ~s shoes, cups, 
forks, spoons, or pennies. 
SCime 

Objects will be l~id rut on the tCible. The child will draw paired 
items out of a bag a~J with guidgnce from the parent place tbe 
object with another identiCal item. Nhen objects are paired, the 
parent will say I'y,::.., theSe are the s9.me." and point to the 
paired 9bjects. l' ,.e perent c~n "11so match pictures 'tlhich look 
the same and have the child model her res~onses. "Old Iaid 
csrds 9 .. re frequer.tly avqilable and inexpensive. Ieter the 
child can be asked to group objects which do not lOOk exactly 
the same but are alike in function, color, shape or other 
demensions. Also, the child and p 0 rent Can playa 3ame of follow 
tl-]e leader and have the child perform the same motor activity 
as ~he ;Jarent. ~or reinforcement the child gets to tc the leader. 



Objective: £0 remove different objects when present like and 
different groups of objects. 

Materials: Same as in the previous activity 
Activity: Different 
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ihe child should be prese~ted with two identical objeets such 
as two snoes, pennies etc. and a third object which is clearly 
different. The parent should ~oint to like objects and say 
same and then Joint to the different object and say different. 
The different object will then be removed by either the P3rent 
or the chile. rhe activitv 'l'Iill be reoeated with tr .... e child . . " 
removin~ the different object when the parent says Take away 
different. I

' If the child is sDccessful in this task, the 
conceots of same and different may be paired and the child 
may b~ asked to point to the same or differe~t objects. 

31-36 Ivlonths 

Objective: The child will 80int to the bi~/little body part 
or object. 

Materials: Big/little shoes, socks, plates, cups, spoons, forks, 
clothing, straws, rocks, pencils, money (coins) 

Activity: 3ize Identification 

The parent will intially point to big and little objects having 
the child point to a big/little object immediately qf~er she or 
he does. Next, the parent should present all big items and then 
1111 little items . .I."inally, big '~.nd little objects can be placed 
tcgether and the child is asked to point to the big/little 
object without a model from the parent. Also, to reinforce this 
conceot the Jarent and child Can comoqre their bodv carts and 
clothin~ and the 0ar~nt will ask the" child to ooint io the 
big or little ite~. rhe p8rent might want to the reward the 
child by giving him or her a big or little sticker or edible 
reinforcer. 

Objectives: ihe child will point to the plural/ singular object(s}. 
Materials: identical groups of 2-3 com~on house items such DS 

cups, bowls, and socks. 
Activity: ?ointing to Singular/Plural Nouns 

rhe parent should first present the Singular object and name the 
object. fhen the pqrent should a(d the other identicAl oaired 

bj t - -, t' 1 1 I'" k 1 I" -a ec ana aaa ne p ura S ~ar er to 9 ura lze the noun 
(saying spoons). Kext, the pqrcnt should separate the singular 
'3nd .:Jlura.l noun I).nd sa' '3 sentence such 8.S "oe.ll - b9.11s" 'dhile 
;Jointing to the singular 8nd plurql groups. .c'inally, the child 
should be asked to oointto the singular/~lural ~roup of objects. 
fhe child should be rewarded for his correct response with food, 
a handshake, token rei~forcer, praise and/ or a smile. 



1.7-42 Months 

Objective: 
i·laterials: 
Activity: 

':::0 perform fast and slow ;:lnysic91 activities 
Spoon, pqn (Lrum) rattle, car and an~mal toys 
Fast and Slow Rhythm 3ames 

fhe parent should first bang a drum or pan and spoon and walk 
across the room with the child to the beat of the drum. The 
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child should re rewarded for following the beat. Next, the parent 
and child sh0\11d run to 8, fast beat. 'llhe same activity Can be 
performed to a. ~rattle rythm. Also, the child may move a toy car 
or animal across the room on the floor or on the table slow or 
fast according to the beat 0 f a musical instrument. iinally, 
the chile.. ar.()u] d be asked to w'3.1k or move a toy fast 0 r slow 
without any ryt~m instrument qccompaniment. 

Objective: 
!vIa terials: 
Activity: 

~o poirttto the red or blue object. 
Gr9.yons, red and blue objects found in the house. 
~wo Color Identification 

rhe child snould be pre~ented two crayons, of red qnc blue colors 
rne colors should be l;beled ane.. then pointed to by the p~rent 
for imitation by the child. Zor reinforcement of correct cdlor 
identification, the child should be allowed to color~with the 
cravons. ~he Qarent should ~ive su~~estions such as draw a 
red U apple, 0 J:' blue sky • .l:"inall?, the ..... c h11d should categorize 
objects found in the horne that are red ~nd blue bv Duttin~ them 
in 9 red or blue b92: or on a red or blu~ :J1ece of'u p~per. ~ 

43-48 r-lonths 

Objectives 

1V"a t e ria ls : 

Activ1ty: 

To have the child group items manually according 
to size. 

Straws, pieces of ;:laper, money,~§hoes etc of three 
different sizes. 
leaching Big, Bi8~er, Bigg~st 

rhe parent should help the child group objects according to 
size and then label the objects and have the child imitate 
them. Also, the p~rrnt can have the child draw Circles, 
squares or other simcle shapes in three sizes. The child 
should point tb the ltbig , bigge!", biggest on command by 
the parent and be reinforced for his co~rect responses. 

Objective: IO correct complete 8 sequence of three physioal 
tasks. 

~lil3. terials: 
Activity: 

toy truck, small objects found in the home 
Three Sequence Commands 

rheJhild will first be ~iven 1-2 Com:nsnds such s "touch I'our 
nose, 'lnd tap on the t,g bIe. " 3-r9du'l11y comoands will increase 
from 2-3 wltn successes. Also toe child m~y be 'lsked to point 
to three different pictures nq~ed by the parent or retreive 
three different objects. 
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The parent dan 8lso pretend to be a truck driver qnd 9ush q truck 
acro9lthe tab:_e to the child. 1'he truck driver will callout three 
items to be ~icked up and the criila will p19ce the appropriate 
items in the truck. Ihe child should also ~et to play te~cher 
~nd witch roles with the parent. The p~rent mqy make errors 
in putting the right objects in the :ruck to see if the child 
will cgtch hE~r. 

Materials: 
Activity: 

To answer "wri" questions about 'in object/anim8l/ 
or person when given sentence clues. 
ball, hammer, pencil, dog, cat, bird 
Guessing Games 

An object will be placed in a surprise boX. lhe child will 
be given clues about the object such as tilt's round, It is red., 
It bounces. Glues can re13te to color, function, shape, numerosity, 
or other desc:riptive clues. If the child cnnnot guess, he may 
be allowed to feel the object but not see it. This same 
activity C9.n be done by givine; trle child three clues about 
where the family is goin~. 

Also the parent and child can take a walk, Ideally, the parent 
and child could visit a zoo or farm with animals. Ihe parent 
and child should discuss the behavior,visual characteristics, 
and sounds produced by animals. The child should later be 
asked "What s.nlmgl says t'moo" or tlwoof~ or ilh3.t animal has 
feathers'? If the child is successful in these type of questions 
the perent should ask the child, more difficult cuestions such 
as "Do dogs fly';''' 9.nd have the child. eX9lain wh~: or w~.y not. 
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Expressive LR.ngtUlge Activities 

~xpresslve l~n5ug5e is symbolic information conveyed by 

spe~ch or manually through gestures or other body movement. 

The f6llowins list of expressive activities is by no means 

eXhaustive, but perh9ps it will stimulate the parent to create 

activities on their own to stimulgte the child's speech 'and 

help the parEmt to understand thE 10gic3.l sequence of expressive 

language development. 

0-3 Months 

Objective: 
i'1e,terials: 
Activity: 

~o vocalize vowels during vocal pley 
Squeak toys, musical he.nd instruments, rqttle 
Vo c9l .?lay 

rhe parent should reinforce the child when he produces vowels 
in vocal play by imitating what the child says and visually 
attending the child. Squeak toys, musical instruILents 3.nd 
a rettle ~9y be helpful in stimul8tins the child to respond 
vocally. The parent should pl8Y instruments at first close 
to the ctlld and gradually increase the distance between the 
child and the s8und so~rce. For reinforcement the child should 
be allowed to handle the instrument and produce the sound himself. 

4-6 l'1ont r~s 

Cbjective: 
iVlaterials: 
~ctivity: 

Eo respond vocally to social ~tim~lation 
HattIe 
Reinforcement of Sounds 

l'he p'1rent should p19.y games with the child such as "Peek-g.-boo" 
in which the 88rent oroduces saunds in various oositions in the 
room out of t~e Chil~'s visual range such as be~ind his crib or 
from behinc f:l. curtain. 'rlhen the child turns tOo,'19rd the stimulus 
and makes vowel-like noises the Oarent should immediately ~ive 
the child verbel praise, come to~ard the child gnd even ~o~dle 
the child for his attendance enc verbal attempts. 

7 -9 l"'lont hs 

Objective: 

lvla ter ia Is: 
Activity: 

To imitate adult babbling and sounds such as a 
cough, clicking of the tongue 9nd blowin~ thro~gh 
the lips. 
Food reinforcement 
Imit9tion Activities 

rhe parent should repeqt le.bial plosives such as "pg-P'3-P9 or 
ba-ba-ba" wi~hln close proximity of the Child's face (7-10 inches) 
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#hpn tho child imitates the parent's production, the child should 
be reinforced immediately with food, verbal praise or hug~ing. 
Also the parent should encourage the child to imitate nonspeech 
vocal produc~ions such as coughing, clickin~ of the tongue and 
blowin9.: of the li08. If the child attemots to imit~tte a nonsoeech 
sound ~r app~oxim~tes imitation, te shouid be given some type-
of reinforcer'. 

Objective: 
ililaterials: 
Activity: 

fo use voice projectively 
'.Coy te le;Jhone 
rhe telephone call 

The pa rent should pretend to mgke a toy telephone ring, saying 
bbbrrrriinnnggg ~ Next, she should help the child answer gnd hold 
the phone. fhe child sho~ld be encouraged to speak into the 
phone even if his Bpeech is unintelli~ible. The pqrent should 
praise the child for Qoeaking on the phone and attempt to 
have 9. co"'ve::,sa t ion wi th the chi ld on t he other end elf the 
phone. lV.uch self talk ~.nd p9.r311el talk should be employed. 

Objective : 

Materials: 
Activity: 

fo produce 9. sin~le word designating 9. common object 
or person. 
Parents 
The Proud Parent 

The Child's first words are usually some 9.pproximation of "mama 
or papa" universally, since the la.biol /p/, Ibl, or Iml sounds 
are first acquired. ~owever, it would seem that most p9.rents 
deb9.te this theory and state th9.t the child learns to S9.y their 
name first due to favoritism. In 9.ny c9.se, when the child 
makes his fi~st me9.ningful utter9.nce, the parent should try to 
present the object or person that the child is referring to when 
he produces the word. Other ~irst words such a8 ball should 
be associ9.tef to their concrete referents 9.S muc~ as oossible. 
Also, meE.ni~·:ful gestures should accomp9.ny words 3uCh~s waving 
bye and saying bye-bye ~t the same time. 

13-18 l'1onths 

Objective: 

iv.a terials : 
Activity: 

.Co imi tate mono sy llabic \-.'or<is produced by the p9.ren t 
Dr other nonvocal mouth movements 
Dependent upon the 9.ctivlty. 
Teaching ~onosyllabic Words in Combination ~ith 3estures 

~hen the child is err~a~ing in a disruoting activity such as 
b9.nging his head, hitting-other Chilc.ren,~6r runnln~ 3.bout 
the room when he should be attending the parent should firmly 
say no and provide a fqvorable alternative or distraction for 
the child to focus on. This may be eatin~ a favorite food or 
looking in the toy box to find a toy. O~ce the child demonstrates 
o~ t9.sk beh9.vior, he should be rewarded with verbal praise or 
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other reinforcement. 1"1e child may olso be taught to say "off ll 

wnen he tgkes his clothes off, turns> lights off or removes 
objects from the tgble. Much self talk 9n6 parallel talk should 
be emoloyed t'-l the oarent Su .. that lan 7 u8 . .-::e accompanies the child's . ~. ". ~ and oarants ~ctions. The word out' might also be taught by 
removin;;r ob"'ects from 9. baa or b'JX and sqvin;z "out" or bv oointin~ 

~. u C t, "- ". 
outside the window'gnd ~aying 'out~ 

Nonverbal activities such as blowi~S should be encouraged 
by having the child imitate the parent in blowing bubbles, 
blowing out matches, or blowing out candels. Lip control 
might further be qided by having the child pretend to kiss 
someone or a doll, imitate frownln~ or smilin3 and blow on toy 
' .... ine instrumnts. 

Objective: 
N9.terials: 
:\ctivl t:; : 

To produce dound while pushing a toy. 
Toy 41rolabe~ car, telephone, train 
~ord 2rDductlons with Koter Beh~viors 

Ihe child should be encoura~ed to ~~ke the sounds of the ~bove 
toys as ~e olays with them Ey imitating the oarents productlbns 
of these sounds. For instance, the child msy 9rolon~ the 
/m/ soune. 9.S he pretends to fly an girp18.ine through the air. 
Trains m~y be pushed around th6 room s~ying choo-choo • 

Objective: 
r'i.a t e;:- ia Is : 
Activity: 

.i.'o n'une pictures 
Old cat9lo~s or family pictures, or coloring books 
rhe scrapbook 

lhe mother or father and the child should spend time discusting 
and naming pictures in an old catalog, coloring book or in a 
family "'lbum. I'he child should be given a model of words he 
is to sa~ before he produces them. rhe parent shOuld not be 
concerned if the child does not produce words exactly correct, 
instead, approximatiOns of words should be reinforced. ",'lords 
the child doesn1t know should be written ot~a list by the parent 
and reviewed daily in structured and incidental activities. 
Objects pict°.lred sh.ould be familiar to the child 8.nd present 
in the nome environment. 

25-30 Monttls 

Objective: 

l>iaterials: 
Activity: 

'ro produce sentences in the followin~ forms 
po s sess i ve noun+- noun (lvlommy I s shoe)-
qdjective~ noun (big/little shoe) 
noun+ verb (~at cookie) 
Dependent on the ~ctivity 
Sentence Expansion 

Family members and objects belongin3 to the family members 
should be grouped together. The child should either give, 
items to the family ffi6illber or ?lace them near that person s 
~icture. Examples are Daddyls pipe, Kommy's purse, Sister's 
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S GO e s, etc. 

The child should ~rouo common bi~/little objects found around the 
house suci as cup~, ciothing ite;s, coins or others. The parent 
should first orovide a model of the desired phrase while painting 
to the biS/little object. ~06els and oointing should be faded DS 
the child learns to s)ontaneously oroduce phrases on his own. 

rhe Child's actions should be verbalized by the parent in two 
- h" t . i ""d' lp • 1'" It h t II wore phrases suc qS ea COOK e, rln~ mL K, or pus oy. 

rhe child shculd be encouraged to imitate the parent in saying 
"want cookie," etc. and then be giv:::n the object for his o"lm 
verbal efforts. 

Objective: 

l"l atE ria 1 s : 
Activity: 

I he child wi 11 oroduce the phra se s "I a.TIl verbing 1\ 

and "You qre verbin,Q:'t when given an g,udi tory model. 
Plates, food, silverware 
I'ea .?9.rty 

rhe parent and child will take turns ~cting out verbs. ~irst, 
the O9.rent will t'1ke 9. bite of food anc ask the child "-,lno is 
e8ti~~?" Then the oarent should crovide 8 verbal model of 
"You ~re eat1.ng,'t for im.itqtion b}' the child. Ne;{t, it ',.;ill 
be the chilt's turn to perform qn qctivity and the parent will 

a.sk a cuestion and crovide a model of "I am eatim:, It for imitation 
by the cr-J.i le. ~"lodels shou 16 be fqd ed wi th success. fhis act i vi ty 
could be reinforced through incidental Dctivities such as eqtin~ 
dinner, cleaning house, or making cookies. 

37 - 48 r~iont hs 

Objective: To 3nS'der the question "How many,?lI gppropriately up 
to ten objects. 

Materials: Pennies, rocks raisons, cereal, stars, checklist, 
and other family members for hand counting. 

Activity: Counting to ren 

Counting inv~lves rote learning so ~uch practice will be required 
before the child can count to ten automatically. Incidental 
'" c t i vi ties S1.:..ch q counting fingers and toes end sin!: ing lI'fen 
li tt Ie Ind ians '.' should be done frequently. To reinforce counting 
to ten during the structured lesson, the ~arent should employ a 
token economy sy stem in 'tlhic h t he chi 10 69 .. rns t en chips, sta rs, 
or check ~arks and then receives an ice cream cone, trip to the 
z~o, favorite toy, gets to stay up l~te to watch a television 
program or some other type of reinforcing activity. At intervals 
the child should be asked, "no'll m8ny e hf3ve you earned today. 
A model of correct countin~ should be orovided as needed. Rein
force~ents could be given Ior other sp~ech activities or for making 
his bed, not fighting with children, eatinE his vegetables, cleaning 
his room or ether o8sirable behaviors. 

Objective: fa answer logical questions about an animal/object 
or place, in 5-6 word sentences. 

(See oage 51. Same objective as the last receptive langugge 
activity. 
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be ~voite6 b~ parent observ~tion of a typical day in the day c~re 

center before enrollmen: of their child. Hardy critclzes day 

csre centers for their laxness in helpins children wit~ deficient 

object 0:' ri6icula. II 4 

Jean Curtis describes three tV88S of nursery school pro~ra~f; 

the structure::, unstr,-~ctured qnc coo';)srative nursery sChool. 5 l'he 

structu~ed n~rsery school has a traditionql 5roupln~ of children 

by chronolo~icsl ~Zss q~d a s}sc~fic time sChedule. "1' G e child r e Y1 
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skills. 

rhe estrblishr.lent of f8ttcrns er:d 6xpcctgtions 01' 3U(;Gt;;~; 
for the child, whicl: will C162ct6 8 cllL~~~e 0":' cc:~:,:'..a~3::~~e 
fer ~,rE[eLt [,X;C f'tltt.:re learning efforts and overall 
development. 

An increase in the ability of the child and the family 
to relate to each other ant to others. 

The enhancement of the ser.se of digni ty and self-worth 
within the child and his family.9 

The nead Start educati'Jn ~rosram is aimed at helping children 

develop SOCially, intellectually, 9hysically and emotionally. 

Parents are involved in educqtional activities which enhance tneir 

role as the child's prinCiple educ-:;tor. Teachers are to help 

parents increase their knowledge and experience in teaching 

deve lO,;:Jmental ski lIs. Also, He 9.d Start ho pes to "ldent ify and 

reinforce experiences which occur in the home that parents Can 

utilize as educational activities for their children." lO The 

Head Start program 9.ppears to have combined educ~tional and 

social benefi ts like those found:in the structured, nonstructured 

9.nd cooperative nursery schools and added extra unique adv9.ntsges 

not found in most preschool programs. 

The curriculum, teaching methods and class activities are 

determined by tne teaching staff members with help from parents, 

other head Start staff members, policy counsel and other profess-

lonal consultants when needed. £he educational staff has the 

responsibility of writing the education plan. The curriculum 

is designed to be flexible in meeting childrens' individual needs 

as indicated through assessment procedures. ll The Head Start 

Program located at Anthony Elecmentary School in MunCie, Indiana 

follows a curriculum ;::llanned by the teaChing staff in colaboration 

with professionals from the Ball State UniverSity jpeclal Education 
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Department. Objectives for specific age levels(shown in months) 

in the areas of expressive and receptive languqge, verbal reasoning 

quantititive reasoning or pre-math skills, and perceptual motor 

skills including fine motor coordination training may be seen 

in Appendix 1. 

The educational services support emotional and social growth 

through uencouraging self awareness through the use of full-length 

mirrors, photo s, drawings cfthe chi Id and family, tape recordings, 

of voices and other activities. Also,children are taught to show 

self respect to each child and share responsibilites with others. 

A positive self concept is promoted through praise of each child's 

12 accomplishments. 

Intellectual growth is encouraged by classroom activities 

which progress from simple concrete concepts to complex, abstract 

concepts. Materials and tasks in the areas of science, dramatic 

play, art, musiC, math, and language are ;:Jrovided. Equ9l time is 

allowed for cnild and teacher directed learning. Gross and fine 

motor skills may be developed wOrking with materials such as 

wheel toys, ladders, scissors, clay, puzzles, and blOCks. Physical 

growth is alsJ promotedh.:body awareness, rhythm and movement tasks 

such as danCing and other indoor/outdoor games. 13 

health and nutritional educqtion is also built into the Child's 

everjday program. Before Children undergo medical, dental or other 

health examinations they may be prep~red for this experience by 

being shown books about health professionals and role playing. 

Nutritional learning can occur when children assist in meal prepar

ation and planning. Presentations on nutritonal needs and food 

30urces are also a regular part of the educational program. 14 
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All children enrolled in the head Start program hate a medical, 

dental and developmental history obtained and recorded. Medical 

gnd dental examination as well as related health screenings are 

done after 99rent or guardian permission is obtained. Related 

health screenings include: 

1) growth assessment (head circumference up to two years 
old) height, weight, and age. 

2) vision testing 

3) hearing testing 

4) hemoglobin testing for anemia or nutritional deficiencies 

5) tuberculin testing where indic~ted 

6) special selected screenings related to community health 
problems such as lead poisoning, intestinal parasites, or 
sickle cell anemia. 

7) urinalysis 

8) current imm~nization status regarding diptheria, ~ertussis, 
tetanus, measles, polio, German measles, and mumps. 

9) speech and language screening 

10) identific9tion of toe special needs of handicapped children. 

In addition a mental he~lth professional which may be 9 child psy

chiatrist, licensed psychologist, psychiatric nurse or psychiatric 

social worker 1s made available atleast for consultation for 

program and child needs. 

Results of health findings and health education in- the program 

must be explained by health professionals or teachers to parents. 

Parents are asked to participate in appropriate health care for 

their child and accompany them in health exams and screenin~s.16 
'rhese measures are taken to promote hea.lth educr::tion of the child 

and his parents. 
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In a,ddition to nutrition educ~tion, the Heg,d Stg,rt program 

assists in providing dg,ily nutritional needs of the children. 

A specific qug,ntitv of food in provided meals and snacks is de

signed to furnish one third of a child1s daily nutritional needs 

in a ~art day program and from one half to two thirds of their 

dg,ily nutri tional needs in a full day progr9.m. Information on 
17 nutrition in menus is conveyed to pg,rents. Specific times 

for meal serving, the E~nner in which meals g,re served and food 

combinations which allow for nutrition fulfillment are outlined in 

the program policy manual. 

rhe social service performance standards include the following 

five objectives: 

1) 

2) 

4) 

5) 

to establish and malntain an outreach and recruit
ment process which systematically insures enrollment 
of eligible Children. 

to provide erollment of eligible Children regardless 
of race, sex, creed, color, ng,tional origin, or 
handicappin~ condition. 

to g,chieve p9rent partiCipation i~ the center, 
home program and related activities. 

to assist the familv in its own efforts to 
improve the condition and quality of family life. 

to make pare~t~ aware of community S€lgices and 
resources ana facilitate in their use. 

Procedures for implementing these objectives involves working closely 

with parents and other communitY9,sencies. ~10re detailed information 

can be found in the program policy manual. 

llhe nead Start program recognizes the p!:trent as the "prime 

educator" of the child. Therefore, p9rents are included in ~lanning 

the educ?tion program and are urged to ~articipate in classroom and 

home activities. O~eintation and training sessions, staff-parent 
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conferences gnd no less than two home vlsit~ by ~embers of the 

education staff provide for 9grent educ~tion in child development. 

Parents Can partlcip8te in classroom activities as "paid employees, 

volunteers, or observers. u19 

Each Head Start program must submit a staff and volunteer 

recruitment plan and a training plan wh~ch includes the provisions 

for inservice training and accurate descriptions of the training 

staff and consultants to the local directors of the nead Start 

Agency. Of six teg chers 80 led in th e i"luncie Lle!3.d Start Program, 

three teachers had completed a baccalaureate degree, including 

one teacher who had eight hours left to finish a Master's degree, 

one teacher who had an associate plus degree and three teachers 

who had completec. high school educg.tlons. A 11 of the five teacher's 

assistants poled had completed high school educations. 

rhe meaD age of teacher's and assistants was 35.3 years and 

the median age of respondents was 33. The number of years exper-

ience in te~ching children varied from three years to 12 years and 

the .average.was 9 years .. l·month. The average number of years 

teachers anc. assistants had been working with Head Start was 8 

years, 9 months. fhe number of students enrolled in the six Head 

Start centers varied from 16 to 20 with the average enrollment 

of children being 18. 

rhe following cover letter and opinion pole was presented 

at the ~uncie Llead Start faculty meeting on April 20, 1979. 

Instructions for c:ompleting the survery were read and no time 

limitations were established for completing the survey. Eleven 

out of 12 teachers and assistants responded to the survey. The 

resulting number of responses appears in brackets after the answer • 

.. - ---_._-------- ... 
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April 20, 1979 

Dear Head Start Teacher: 

head Start ProRrams play a significant role in, educating 

America's preschool children ~nd parents. Research has shown 

the importance of early education in a Child's total physical, 

intellectual, psychological and social development. I am 

a Ball Sta.te undergraduate student studying lanp;uage deficits in 

cultura:ly deprived preschoolers. I would appreciate your 

taking a few ~inutes to complete the attached questionnaire. 

All questions Can answered by Circling one of the given 

Choices. All responses will be kept confidential. Information 

obtained will be included in a research paper for the Ball State 

honor's Program. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank-you for your assistance in completing this survey. 

Age: 

Sex: 

Formal Education 
Completed: 

high School 

Baccalaurea te 

Ma.sters 

Doctoral 

(check one) 

Kathryn J. ~iller 

No. of Years 
Teachin..:: '-
No. of Years 
Teaching at 
Head Start: 

No. of Students 
Enrolled in 
Your Program: 



~ucational Philosophy 

1. Ohildren who attend preschool h9..ve an advantage over 
t.hose who 0.0 not. 

2. 

a. agree (9) 
b. disagree 
c. mixed feelings (2) 
0.. no opinion 

A chilO. '11110 has attended school before a;;:e five is more 
likely to be successful in later schooling. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
<i. 

agree (6) 
disa><:ree 
mixed feelings (5) 
no opinion 
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3. rhe 
and 

head Start Program prepares children socially, academically, 
emotionally fer formal schooling. 

a. agree (9) 
b. disagree 
c. .~lxjd feelings (2) 
d. no 0 pinion 

4. The main valu~ of other nursery school programs is that 
they help p9..rents who both worx. 

a. agree (4) 
b. disagree (3) 
c. mixed feelings (4) 
d. no opinion 

5. All parents who wish to send their children to nursery 
sChools between the ages of three and five should be 
able to do so. 

a. agree (7) 
b. disagree(l) 
c. mixed feelings (3) 
d. no opinion 

6. Parents have the primary responsibility for educating 
Children belo~ the age of five. 

a. agree (8) 
b. disagree (1) 
c. mixed feelings (2) 
d. no opinion 

7. Econoffiic restrictions for enrollment in the Head Start 
Program may be hamp~ring children who need preschool 
education from wealthier middle class homes. 

a. agree (5) 
b. disagree (4) 
c. mixed feelings (1) 
0.. no opinion 



Parent-Child Information 

1. Most of the children in the program have 
parents who both work. 

2. A large number of children at Head Start 
live with siD31e parents either from 
divorce, separation, or death. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Most parents are cooperative in providing 
carry-over of class activities into the hom~. 

Paren participation in the dead Start Pro3r9m 
is average to above average. 

Parent understandin~ of the curriculum of the 
head Star~ Progr1m Is avera3e or above average. 

6. Most children who attend HeAd 3tart come from 
"language deprived" homes. 

7. ~xperientlally deprived preschoolers do not 
always come from lower socio-economic groups. 

Comments: 
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False 

T F (11) 

T (11) 

T (5) (l) F (5) 

'r (6) (1) F (4) 

r (7) (2) F (2) 

T (4) 

rr (10) F 
( 1, no response) 
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Results of the survey indicated that a majority of 9 teachers 

and a.ssistants felt that children who g,tten6. preschool have A.n 

advant8.ge over those who 6.0 not ant that Head Start prepares child

ren socially, academically, and emotionally for formal schooling. 

Six respondents agreed that preschool training cg,n aid later school 

success and five respondents had mixed feelings tow8.rd this statement. 

Vihen asked whether the main value of other n'J.rsery school programs 

is that they help parents who both work, four staff members agreed, 

three disagreed, and four had mixed feelings. A majority of 7 

Head Start staff felt that all parents should be able to send their 

children to nursery school between the ages of 3 to 5 if they so 

desired, while one respondent disagreed and three had mixed feelings 

toward this statement. The head Start philosophy claims th9.t parents 

should be the child's primary educ1tor. When asked if 9arents shculd 

have the primary responsibility for educatinE children under age 5, 

eight staff members agreed, one disagreed and two had mixed feelings. 

l-luch of this thesis hilS suggested the possibility that experi

entially deprived preschoolers do not always come from lower class 

homes and that middle class "culturally deprived» preschoolers 

can also be in need of intensive linguistic training. When staff 

~embers were asked if economic restrictions for enrollment in the 

nead Start Progra:n were ham'Je!'"ing to children who need preschool 

education fro~ wealthier middle class homes, 5 staff members agreed, 

4 disagreed and one had mixed feelings toward this statement. 

However ten respondents agreed that experientially deprived pre

SChoolers do not alwg,ys come fro:n lower socio-economic groups g,na. 

one person did not respond to the question. Only four member of 

the education staff mg,rked true to the statement that most children 
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who attend head St9.rt come from "culturally deprived" homes. 

Seven resoon~ents marked false on this statement. It would appear 

that they.dld not oonaide~.their law income students as "culturally 

deprived." 

All staff members who were poled agreed that a large number 

of children at head Start live wi th single p9,rents either from di

vorce, separation, or death andtbat most Children have either one 

or both parents who do ~ot work. Varied opinions 'were given on the 

amount of parent participation in clas8 home activities. Five 

teachers agreedand five disagreed that most parents were cooperative 

in providing carry-over of class activities into the home. One staff 

member was ambivalent toward this statement. A majority of six 

staff members felt it was true that parent participation was aver

age or above average. i''''our staff members marked false :lmd one 

person marked in-between theextremea. Finally, a majority of 

seven staff members agreed that parent understanding of the curric

ulum of riead Start -,yas average or above average. Two respondents 

were ambivalent and two disagreed with this statement. No final 

conclusions about the successfulness of the Muncie Head Start Centers 

in prov1ding preschoQI .. educatlon willbe'made from this limited 

opinion pole. However, it is noted that in a majority of eleven 

questions, staff members were in agreement on questions concerning 

pre schoo I educa t iO:1al philo sophy and p'lrent-child in fo rmat ion. 

A number of studies h'lve snown an increase in langu'lge skills 

as a result of preschoolers attending the head Start program. In 

a study of 1,000 preschoolers involved in the nead Start program 

it was found after eight weeks of summEr classes, the "Children's 

----------------_ ..• _ ... 
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vocabulary increased five months, articul~tion ability increased 

seven months and grammar increased almost tweleve months. 20Both 

stardardized and self-established developmental scales were used 

to gauge success. 

On 'rhursda~ April 26, 1979, the Anthony Elementary School 

nead Start center in Muncie, Indiana was visited by the author 

of this paper. The classroom was staffed by one teacher and two 

classroom aids. A description of so~e of the programs daily 

activities follows. 

'fhe 10 out of 20 children who attended the Head Start program 

on the day of the' observation a.rrived at the building oy bus or 

parent provided transportation at a~9roxim3tely 9:00 a.m. Initially, 

the children were given a breakfast of graham crackers, juice and 

t cup of fruit cocktail without syrup. Children were given more 

food or drink upon request. The children helped in serving food 

and in cleanin~ up after the morning meal. 

Following breakf9,st, the children found tneir toothbrusnes 

by printed mIne identific'?tion on their brush and took turns at 

the sink,brushing their teeth. fhe nourishing meal 8nd teeth 

brushing seemE~d tD reinforce good nutrition and health habits. Next, 

children were allowed to relea.se extra energy in a free p19.y period. 

Individual and groups of children played with balls, large wooden 

toys, puzzles, and a play house equipped with domestic items. A 

modern type of langua~e master seemed to be a favorite attraction 

of the youngsters. The language master provided grammatically 

correct oral sentence recordings in conjunction with related visual 

pictures. r~e languqge master seemed to promote receptive and 

expressive language e;rowth through auditory and visual stimulation. 
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rhe head Start classroom was decorated. with colorful pictures and 

posters on colors, numbers, food groups, and other primary concepts. 

A large calendar not only gave information on the dqte and weekdays 

but also had. pictures to describe the daily weather. A science table 

located in the corner of the room displayed home grown vegetables. 

A Child's self concept could be elevated by exhibits of his personal 

artwork about the room. Pictures of classroom trips could also be 

seen on display. 

After a period of unstructured play, Children were asked to 

3it down in ~ circle on the floor. The teacher led the 5PouP in 

singing and manually demonstrating short finger plays. So~e of the 

finger plaY8 taught number concepts '3,nd reviewed the logical sequence 

of daily activities such as waking up, eatinE breakfast, etc. Next, 

attendance '1'l'3.s taken by the teacher callinE out eaccl. child I s full 

name. Children were given stickers for attendance. Time was 

allowed for general discussions of home activities. 

Finally, the children were assessed daily according tneir pro

gress on a developmental screening scale. Children broke into 

groups of 2-5 children with an aid or teacher and followed the 

behavioral c~rriculum concerning various academic activities. rhe 

first group of children worked on pointing to same and different 

pictures. A second group of three Children glued straws on paper 

in triancle arid saU9 .. re shaDes. 'rhe third ><=rouo of children took 
~ ~ _ '-'" .L: 

turns counting 7 or 8 blocks and then tried to verbally identify 

pictures only pqrt ial1y seen. Individual educ"ltir)nal needs appeared 

to be met through grouping the childr~n in small groups according 

to ability level. The 9tr~ctured te"lching session lasted only 
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20-30 minutes and all children seemed to attend fairly well in 

their groups. The daily program sChedule observed was found to 

incorporate emotional, intellectual, physical, and social growth 

through classroom activities. The next section will list 

literature currently available to parents on child development 

and linguistic training. 
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Literature 

l'he fo:lowing list of books may assist the teacher and/or 

parent in understanding the logical sequence of language acquisi-

tion in chi:dren and provide practical suggestions for activities 

which promote linguistic skills from birth to age five. fhe 

first eight books were listed in the neadstart Book of Learning 

and Listenir.~nd were prepared in coordination with the Child 

~tudy Association of America for parents as an aid in guidance 

of their preschool child in language development. ~ubsequent 

books are recommended by the author of t~is paper. fhe list of 

readings is by no means exhaustive. It is hoped that the list 

of books given might stimulate their readers to design their own 

activities for linguistic training and broaden their knowledge 

through further reading. 

l.l'he Headstart Book of learning and Listenin~ 
by Shari Lewis and Jacquelyn, New York: MaGrawhill. 
Stories which help develop visual and auditory 
perception through concentration on the primary skills 
of listening,Nisually attending and following directions. 

2. Backyard Games and Activities 
by wlyvia Cassell, Harper and Row. 
Specific suggestions for outdoor fun. 

J. 'l'he Ohildren I s Bookshelf 
BaI1tam Books. A guide to 2,000 books for and about 
chlldren prepared by the Child Study Association of 
America. 

4. Fun with the Kids 
by Shari Lewis, Mcfadden-Bartell. 
~ractical play activities for indoors and out, for 
different seasons, and Changes in weather. 

5. Par'ent I s Guide to Play and Recreation 
by Alvin Schwartz, Gollier Books. 

6. Tested hays to rielp Your Child Learn 
by Vir3ina Durgess Aarren, Prentice Hall 
~uggestions, games, activities to stimulate learning 
in a variety of subjects. 
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9. 

10. 
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Two to six: Suggestions for Pare~ts and ~eachers 
of Yoyng Ohildren by Rose H. Alschuler and Associates 
Ivlorrow. 
A handbook on child care, with advice on toys, books, 
musice, play m8terials etc. 

Your Ohild Steps Out 
by Edgar 3. Sley, 3terling. 
Preparing the child for various first experiences. 

~eech and Language Levell 
by Bruce Baker and Others. ~hampaign, Illinois: 
Research Press (1978) 
~ays for parents to help the nonlanguage child with 
ex~ressive and receptive language. 

Parents are reachers 
by Wesley C. Decker, Champaign, Illinois: Research Press 
( 1971) 
A ~hild Management Program based on behavior modification 

11. l<"'amilies 

12. 

13. 

by ~erald R. Patterson, Campaign, Illinois: Reasearch 
Press (1971) 
Applications of social learning to family life. 

home reachin~ with Mothers and Infants 
by Lo lores z: L8mbie and others. Ypsilanti, Ivlichigan: 
High Scope Educational Research Foundation. (1974) 
An experimental program for the development of linguistic 
and cognitive skills in infants. 

A Child Learns to Speak 
by Susan M. Leitch. Springfield, Illinois: Charles O. 
'!'homas (1977) 
An overview of language development in children birth 
to age three and the importance of parent interaction. 

14. Parents and Children Learn rogether 
by Katharine fay lor, New York: eollege Press, 
Columbia University (1967) 
Sugsestions for learning developmental skills through 
parent and child interaction. 

15. Language in the Crib 
by ~Rutb. Hirsoh 'Weir, Haugue, llilouton (1962) 
~xolanation of be~innin~ lan~ua~e and the parent~q role 
in' language stimulation~of the Infant. 
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i<"'OOrNOrES 

Curtis, Jean A. A Parent I s Guide to Nursery Schools (New York: 
Random Ho~se, 1971) D.D. 23-26 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

'iiood, Nancy. L9.ngua!Ze Leve lo-oment and L9.nlZuage Disorders 
(lRfayette, Indiana: Child Development Publications of the 
Societ:y for Reseqrch in Child Development, 1960) p. 58 

Curtis, p. c~2 

HB.rdy, ".'Iilli.am G. Communication and the D1sadv'3ntaged Child 
(~illi~ms qnd ~ilkins Co, Baltimore, 1970) 9. 55 

Curtis, p.p. 16-23 

Ibid, 9. 33 

Short, Edmund. Birth to i'ive (New York: Barnes ano Noble, 1974) 
p. 53 

Rees, nelen Evangeline. Deprivation and Compensatory ~ducation 
(Boston: riougnton Mifflin, 1968) p.p. 163-164 

9 
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CURRICUIlJlvl OBJECTIVES 

l"OR 'rnE 

MUNCIE HEAD Sl'ART PROGRAM 
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Receptive Language Objectives 

24 

36-38 

26-48 

36-48 

36-48 

48-60 

48-

36-48 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Objective 

Given orally the name of any body part, the child 
will Doint to his own body part. 
Criterion: 5/5 xs for each part. 

Given any object, the child will place the object in 
the named positon. (in,on, under, in front of, beside, 
or between) 
Criterion: 5/5xs for each prepositon. 

Given any action picture and any three cnoices, the 
child will point to the;Jicture of the action nemed 
using the "ing lt verb form. 

~iven andy pictured object and four choices, the child 
will Doint to the object whose function has been ~iven 
in the form "Show me the one tnat (function).1t 
Criterion: 5/5xs 

Given 5 animal Dlctures and asked "Show me the animal 
- " ( that makes this sound. provide sound), the child can 

ooint to the animal. 
Criterion: 5/5xs for each animal. 

Audi tory il/Lemory 

6. Given 'any 3 comman<is in or<ier, the chilO. will carry 
out the comman<is in the proper sequence. 
Criterion: IOO~ accuracy 

7. Given three environmental sounds, the child will repeat 
them in order. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

3. Given five pictures of objects and labels for three, 
the child will pick up the three pictures in the 
order ;;riven. 
CriterIon: 5/Sxs. 

Auo.itory Discrimination 

9. Given 5 pictures of objects commonly seen im the 
community and the sound associated with the object, 
the child can Doint to t~ Dicture whose sound is given. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. -



48-60 10. 

60-72 11. 

60-72 12. 
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Given two environmental sounds and asked ~Do these 
sound the sq.me'?" the child will answer yes or no. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

~iven two wores with the same initial sound the 
child can tell if they are the same or different. 
Criterion: IOO~ 

Jiven two words and asked "Do these words t"hvJ1e 
(or sound qlike)", the child will answer yesMor 
no. 
Criterion: lOofo 

Expressive Languao:l:e Objectives 

24 

24 

30 

24-36 

24-36 

24-36 

36-48 

36-48 

36-48 

1. Jiven the request, "rell me your n8,me," the child will 
state his complete name. Repeat procedure for age and 
address. 
Criterion: 100~ accuracy. 

2. Given any common object and asked "What is this, "the 
child will nqme the object. 
C~iterion: 5/5xs. 

3. Given any pictured common object and asked "Wh8.t is 
thiS", the child will name the pictured object. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

4. Given any three pictures of objects and one function, 
the child will Dame the object haveine; the function 
stated. 
Criterion: S/5xs. 

5. Jiven any body pqrt 9nd asked lI~hat body part is this1" 
the child will name the body part. 
Criterion: 3/3xs for each part. 

6. Given any questions asking "WhO" the child will use~a 
complete sentence with a Child's name or appropriate 
pronoun to answer the question. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

7. Given any pictures of ~lural objects (regul9r plural 
form)'3nd asked "'{{hat are these?" the child will name 
the objects using the plur,g,l noun form. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

8. Given !3.ny positioned object ana asked where it is, ,the 
child will use a sentence containing the preposition to 
describe the object's position. 
Criterion:3/3xs for each positon. 

9. ~iven a picture of 8,'0 object in a category and asked 
"'r/hat do we do with (noun~, the child will state the 
function of the item. 
Criterion: 5/Sxs for each item. 
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36-48 11. 

36-48 12. 
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i k i ", -, t d - h 'I" ~iveD any quest on as ng ~n8 0 you 00 wen •.•. 
(You are hungry , it rains J you are sleepy), the child 
will state the function of the item. 
Criterion: 5/5xs for each item. 

, 

~iven anv oicture showin~ one action and asked "~hat 
is the D~r~on doin~?", the child will use a sentence 

• - It I' to state the action using the ing verb form. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

~iven any story picture and asked to tell about the 
picture, the child will state 3 details about the 
picture. 
Criterion: 100% accuracy 

48-56 13. G·iven any object and a.sked, "Tell me about the object, II 
the child will use 3 descriptive words to describe the 
o b j e ct. ( colo r, s ha p e , t ext u r e ) • 
Criterion: 3/3xs. 

Verbal Reasonin~ - Expressive Leyel 

48-60 

48-60 

~8-60 

48-60 

48-60~ 

60~ 

1. 

2. 

Given the colors red, blue, vellow, ~reen, oran~e, 
"u'- - II black, brown, 0" purple, and asked Whgt color is this? 

the child will name the color. 
Criterion: 5/5xs for each color. 

Jiven 4 objects or pictures and oral 
one using at least three adjectives. 
name the object desired. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

descriptions of 
rhe child will 

3. Given an object in the environillent which has the basic 
shape of a Circle, square, triangel, or rectangle and 
asked to name the shape the object hDs, the child will 
state the object's shgpe. 

4. Given any two objects having comparative attributes and 
asked to use a descriptive word to tell about the object 
having the comparative attribute, the child will use 
a complete sentence containing a comparative adjective 
to describe the object. 
Criterion: S/5xs. 

5. Given pictures from three categories (food, clothing, 
animals) and asked to name the group to which each 
picture belongs, the child will give the appropriate 
categrory name for each picture. 
Criterion: 5/8 category names for each catesory. 

6. ~iven any orally presented analogy in the form ".arotr~er 
is a boy, sister is a (girl)," the child will complete 
the analogy sa v i no: the prope r word. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. -
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60 7. Given any object or ?icture of an object and asked to 
tell 3 things gbout the object, the child will describe 
th~ object usln~ complete sentences which contain at 
least one adjective, the object name, and one function. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

~antitative Heasonin?,=- - Pre-l".iath Skills 

36-48 

48-60 

48-60 

48-60 

48-6) 

48-60 

48-60 

1. ::;·iven several blcoks and asked to "aive me just one.-' 
the child will ~ut one block in a designated place. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

2. Given shgpes (tri!'lngle, rect angle, c irc Ie, square) and 
~Lsked "·~·ha. tis t he name 0 f this shgpe '?" the child wi 11 
name the shape. 
Criterion: 10/10 times for each shape. 

3. J.i ven the oral st imulus "Le t 's count," the chilO. wi 11 
Gaunt to ten. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

4. J.iven an array of 10 objects ano. gsked to c~lnt the 
objects, the child will place his finger on each one 
as he counts to 10. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

~. ~lven ten blocks and asked to "Show four blocks," the 
Ghild will ::mt four blocks in 9. designated place. 
Criterion: iO/lO times. 

6. Jiven pictures showing daytime and nightime actitivies, 
qnd asked to describe each picture, the child will use 
~l sentence contai ning the words "mortling It and "night" 
to tell about the picture. 
Gri terion: 5/5xs for both d3.y and night. 

7. Jiven two objects differing in weight and asked to show 
the heavy or light one, the child can identify the 
described object. 
Criterion: 575xs. 

60 8. Criven a sequence of three objects and asked to "Show 
me the first one," the child will put his finger on 
:~he target object. 
Criterion: 5/5xs (also for last and middle) 
Criterion for last: 5/5xs ~pointing to the object on 
the right. 
Criterion for middle: 5/5xs - pointing to the Object 
between the first and last object. 

60 9. Given like objects of increasing size and asked to "Put 
the objects in order from smallest to ·lar~est." the 
child will place the objects in the proper-order (size, 
weight, length) 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 
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60 10. Given a bead-stringing pattern of four beads and 
asked to make one just like the model, the child 
can string the four be~ds in the correct order to 
match the oattern. 
Criterion:- 3/3xs. 

60~ 11. Shown writtern numerals 1-10, the child can count 
out the appr09riate number of items to go with 
each numeral. 
Criterion: 5/5xs. 

Fine Motor - B~i 16. il:'l8_an 0. _~vi.anipu18t l()n Skills - .?e rceptual-I~9to£ 

24-36 1. 

36-48 2. 

36-48 3. 

36-48 4. 

48-60 

48-60 6. 

48-60 7. 

48-60 8. 

Given a form board with nO more than 4 basic shapes, 
the child can take the pieces out ~nd then correctly 
replace each of tne shapes. 
Criterion: Replacement of forms with lOO~ in each 
of the f~ur ~ossible oresentation oositions. (3 90~ 
rotations fr~m the original) . 

.Jiven three blocks and a demonstr9.tion of putting the 
blocks in 8 simple design such ~s a bridge or train 
the child cgn C09Y the model. 
Criterion: 2 successful designs out of three trials 
of one design. 

Given eight blocks and asked to build a tower, the 
child will stack the eight blocks so that they do not 
fall. 
Criterion: Chile completes with 100~ 

Given e piece of 9aper with an 8 inch black line, tne 
child will cut the ORoer into two oieces. 
Criterion: 100/~ within ~I' of line: 

Given building toys such as tinker toys, bristle blocks, 
or clay and asked to make something, the chile cgn create 
an object having at least three parts and c?n give a 
name to his creation. 
Criterion: 2/3 requests. 

Given a six inch square of eaoer and eemonstration of 
foleing the paper into a triange, the child will be 
able to fold the paper to for~ a triangle. 
Oriterion: Child must 6.emonstrate foldin~ paper on 
the 6.iagonal 3 out of 5 times. 

Given two triangles and a demonstration of outting the 
two trian3les together to form a rectangle, the child 
will Dut the oieces to,~ethLr to form g rectan..:le. 
Cri t erion: 515xs. - ' '-

liven a piece of 9aper with circle with diameter of 
a 4 inch traced in blaCk ink, the cnile will cut the 
curved figure. 
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Criterion: Child can approximate the circle by 
cutting on the black line and turning the circle 
as needed to follow the curve. 

9. J.iven a complete seven piece puzzle, the child will 
take the puzzle apart and put the puzzle together 
Criterion: Child can put the pieces togetner with 
a minimum of trial ano erro~ and no assistance. 

DrawiI'l8 ski.11s - Pre~writinp; skill.§. 

24-36 1. Given a pencil and papaer and a demonstration, toe 
child can imitate drawing a vertical line. 
Criterion: 3/3 times within a 4S00f the vertical 
position. 
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